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THE HUMAN FAMILY, INC.
ANY MAN and any woman together, anywhere, may
start a family. Every individual born of any family is different from
every other individual on earth. Human beings are characterized from
other forms of life in that they have a sense of justice, what we call a
conscience, and a conscious urge to be free. All of us humans are one
kind of an animal, since we can interbreed regardless of color, race, language, religion, or economic status. We have recently had in the blood
bank, in plasma infusions and in blood typing, clear-cut and remarkable
examples of the close links which all human beings have to other human
beings. To me one of the most graphic pictures which has so far come
out of this war is that of a blind soldier, apparently an Australian, being led by a naked Islander back to safety.

F OR

centuries the continents and the seas
which separate them have been vast enough to keep the human family
segregated into distinct units, particularly large racial and national units.
One of man's greatest difficulties has been that of the distribution of
goods and of himself over the earth. Now, distribution can be made
with such comparative ease that it has brought about the unity of much
of the world from a mechanical and practical side, before we were ready
for it, and while man's thinking is still provincial, timid, and selfish.
Men and women of every nation and of every race are now considering
in one way or another the question of how we can create order in our
world family. All sorts of solutions are being suggested, varying from
birth control to massacre. We know from past experience that if the
r
rooa ana tne comrorts are avallaOle, ana 1I Q1sease is controllea ana
production is maintained, the population will increase.
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business operations, where confusion creates losses and where order brings profits, there has been introduced and
widely used in some form and for centuries an organization to which we
give the name of "Incorporated." This brings together the savings of
GREAT

the past, the brains and energy of the present, cuts out duplication, advances simplification, develops order, and provides records as to just
what is being done while building up reserves that can be helpful for the
future. Are we reaching a stage in the human family where we can
outline those procedures upon which we can stop conflict, promote peace,
happiness, and comfort, and do this on a world-wide basis, regardless
of prejudices, passions, conflicting ideals and religions, different moral
conceptions, and a host of other characteristics that are difficult to blend?
to offer one way for bringing about unity
of action. Our mutual dangers give us new conceptions of individual
conduct. There is a greater willingness to be unselfish, to work together,
to work with the peoples of other nations with whom we might have
had very little sympathy before. It has been said that only in the height
of a dangerous war do human beings rise to their full physical and
mental capacities. But war has in it the greatest peril of all for aggregates of human beings. That peril is over-centralization. Over-centralization of power means that any mistake by an individual may affect
the lives of literally millions of people-millions of those born and millions more of those as yet unborn. Throughout the ages there has been
this constant struggle, ever recurring, of power centralized around a
throne or in a dictator and the effects of the misuse of that power upon
peoples. There have always been some who fought for power and some
who fought for freedom.
WAR SEEMS

II

I AM CONVINCED that man, in order to be happy or
reasonably contented, must have an attachment to the soil, to his neighborhood, or to the products of the soil used in industry. Over and over
again I think of the shock of the San Francisco earthquake in 1906, of
the way in which the products of men were broken up, destroyed, and
burned, and of the f eeling I had as I went to care for some of those injured in the earthquakce and passed by a tree undi sturbed by it all, goin )' ri )'ht along with the development of its f ruit, Its roots were in the
soil j it W ;lS all in one pi e Cj e,lrt hquakes co ul d not d isturb it. T hat trcc
hroll g ht h01l1 ' to Ill ' th ' Il "l'ssil y ror Ill a ll him s ,If to h stc il with soull ci

roots into his environment if he is to face successfully th ' vi cissit llll "
that are inevitable in life.
beings there is no possihl ' suilc' lillll t'
for good local self-government, with full re ponsibilit y a ' 'l' p( 'd II
each and every citizen. It is the willingness to co mpromi se wi l h (l lil'
neighbor and work in common effort with him th'lt h;lS 111 :\ I , il po,
sible to go as far as we have in the development of gO Y Tlllll 'Ill , ' \'11( '
greatest of all dangers is that of relying on distant decisions rat'h T til ;111
upon ourselves.
FOR HUMAN

an organizing animal. W e always i1a v' a
considerable group of blue-printers who insist on laying out Ollr fllillr'
down to the last clerk in the least important office. Ther is r av ~ hal
ard in overorganization. If the Human Family, Incorp rat ,(j , I'l' l i ':-i
too much on blueprints that relieve communities from imm 'ciiat ' I'l'
sponsibilities for order, good social protections, and th e deve lol 111 '111
of food supplies then danger is just around the corner. Nati ol1 s ar ' Iii I '
families. The various things that have to be done must bc divid ' I up .
The children must be cared for, stores gathered in for wint '1", ordv i'
maintained, and houses built against the storms. As we view th ' 'O lll
munity so will we view the world. Nations are indeed like h illili l':-i,
and families are like people. When things go easy, easy be (l I1l C S I h '
rule. Ease leads readily to indolence, and indolence to su h ilid in' T
ence that responsibility for the group is left to others. T here ar ' ;d W:I y:-i
men seeking political power ready to pick up such opportun it'i ' S. T ht'
present drive for "all-out security" has in it these elements of d:lll 'l' I'
for the human race. It is remarkable that we hear so much ahout Sl '
curity from this and that when our men have none at all and m li st g i VI '
up everything upon a nod from the government. Too mu h s 'cur it y,
based upon the actions of others, means overdomesticati n, j )0 III 'S( il';1
tion is a form of preparation for the butcher. The beef anim :l.1 d ocs lI ul
determine when he shall go to market.
MAN IS

in th e hi story of th ' wor ld Wl' !t :1V'
seen th ose who t houg ht t hey had S ' urit y h il 10 S' 'lIr ' it. O il ' Il l'('d ~
only to thin k of wh :lt has r " 'lill y h:l pP 'Il ,tI II) Ilw g rl':11 (';1. li n, ;I IH I
hom 's in (':l1 gLtlld a ll d ill ( HII' ()W II (, (H IIlI!' ill .' ll l' h pla n 's :I ,' 1\ : 11 ' \\ ;,,'11(11',
O VE R AND OV f, R

Newport, and parts of California, to realize that those who thought
that they were secure have been disillusioned. Any nation that is not
alert, whose citizens have gone to sleep on the job, is sure to be turned
over from either the inside or the outside. It is just a part of how human
beings act and how they probably will always act. They may take political methods instead of the sword, but the results will be the same.
There is always danger from the use of any distant power, whether it
is from the capital of a state, or a nation, or from those at the head of
other nations. We must remember that only those who live life in a
special area and environment can handle the local problems of that
area, and that there is always great risk in turning over anything concerning that area to the outside. Every time something is turned over
to the outside, no matter how necessary it may seem to be, a new strap
or two is added to the harness that eventually may lead to control. Free
men do not like the idea of having a harness on them, or even one hanging up in the barn; but free men who will not accept responsibility are
sure, sooner or later, to feel the pressure of the harness over their
shoulders.
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that the greatest illusion facing the Human
Family, Incorporated, today is the belief that lasting security can be
achieved and that, if such security were achieved, man would still be
worth preserving in a biological world. For we must remember, always,
that basically this is a biological world, where life is uneven, where
an unused muscle becomes flabby, where strength is maintained only
through struggle, where the have-nots are always ready to pounce upon
those who have-like the Sioux Indians did in the heavy winter when
the saving tribe was attacked by those without food. In this biological
world with the family as a unit, struggle, industry, and labor are the
building forces that must be ever present. Idleness leads to easy destruction of the individual and of the nation. There is no way by which
the rules of the biological world can be avoided. We get a good football team by training men in competition, not by promising places on
the team beforehand. W e can stage fair contest with good teaching
and good physical care, but it must be a contest. Football teams made
up of t hose wh o hold t heir places throug h inh eri tance, politi cal. pull)
or t he aid of press ure groups woul d beco me the easy pI' y of teams pu t
logc lh lT ill a fUlid a lll 'li t;" way.
THINK

a
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that I have made it clear th aI' thi s wo rld
ours is not ready yet for a world government.W ' h:l v ' Il ot as d :1
thoroughly good government established in even th e mosl '1II ig i1 k li ('d
nations. We do face, though, the greatest nece sit y for I 'v 'Iopill g lili
derstanding and agreements so that the affairs of th e: hum all f:t ln ily ':I ll
proceed on an orderly basis and we can be relieved f rOI1l I il ' (.' 1I1'~(' () r
war. Prejudices are deep in human nature. Th ere is lil ' Pl'vj lld i(I'
against persons who differ in color, religion, politi ca l th oug ht, :l lld '('()
nomic outlook. To get justice for them in any one: nati oll is lini n ril ,
and it would, of course, be much more difficult with all th ' nal'ions :111\1
peoples involved in a "world government." Here in our own l }Il itn l
States we have not yet learned how to treat minoriti es proplTI y) P:II'
ticularly if they are of a different color. At the moment 0 11 ' o f Ollr
most urgent problems is how to be fair to minoriti e in our mid SI :111(1
in other parts of the world.
TRUST

GOVERNMENT has become more and more CO III I Ii
cated in other nations as well as in our own. Our social an I pol il ie Ll
institutions are all based on ideas. We have soug ht thr Lw h gov' rll
ment to make so many decisions and have through l egi 'Iat ioll alld CO liI'I
decisions complicated the carrying out of these deci sions so th at· I h ' CO lli
mon expression is that justice is too difficult and too xpensiv ' II I ()h
tain. Is there anything that can be done about thi s overorgani zal ion () r
government, the growth of bureaucracies, the use of th e: tax in g POWl' l'
to turn over to one-tenth or one-eighth of our populati on th e pow 'I' I hal
controls to a large extent what most of us do?

IT

be practically impossible for :l /l )'O I1 ' III
work out in detail all of the procedures th at are necessar), ) for ill st:II l('(',
to keep a population such as we have in N ew York Cit y ill r 'aSOIl :ti lll'
order. While much of wh at one, ees (I t a crowd , i subw:l Y I' 'l" lllin :" i ~
reminiscent of the Chi ca )'0 stockya rd s he is /l everth 'I ' ~s ('() II S'i() II ,' or
the development of :1 iv '-:ll1cl -tak ' :II'liltid e Oil IIr ' p:11'1 () r pra 'Iil':tli
all of th e Itl ze ns. M '11 in lin ' sland ill lill 'j if :l nY(I Il t' :11 Ih l' (, li d
should tr y to CO IIl ' lip fl' olll alld gr t ill :Ili l'ad o r tU 1'1i il wO ld d ',1:11'1
WOULD

trouble at once. Procedures such as that have grown up the way Topsy
did, not by the use of blueprints. Justice can be very complicated, or
it can be simple. In the early days of California men of all types,
speaking different languages, came together under the common · impulse to mine gold. They built up certain community understandings
and, even before the development of legal procedures, managed to get
on reasonably well. Several of those who lived through this period have
said that it was all very simple. It revolved around two things: first,
keep your word, whether you gave it written or oral, drunk or sober,
and, second, fight your partner and your neighbors until a common decision had been reached, then fight with everybody else who opposed
that decision.

hypophysis, etc. Whatever the physiology is, .it is in th e (ntro l of (11 ('
mind and in the ordering of the emotions that man rea h 'S hi s hi g li ("11
point as a civilized being. Conscience and what we all our m()!":11 11 :1 1111'1'
must inevitably play the largest part in human de isions if I h . 1111111 :[11
Family, Incorporated, is to make good on this littk 'art h or OU l"" 1'::11 h
man is different from every other man. Each man, tholl g'h, ha s ill hilll
to some degree the sense of justice. It is the esse.: nti a l di g llil or III I'
human being that is the background of his positi on amon g li vill l' t hill /" .
Governments that do not recognize this dignity of t h ' illdividlill l ill i'
oppressive; their leaders are tyrants. Governments that co ll1pt' l IIl t' 1l II)
join organizations in order to have a job are so win g s " tis ( r rIll III' ,
civil war.

T HERE IS no possibility of getting this world on any
such simple basis-its peoples are too scattered and too various, and too
many complications have grown up over the years in trade and association and now in the wastes and hates of war. There are, though, certain
unifying forces. There is one force, that of science, that is or can be
universal in its applications. Fundamentally science, to be applied, needs
co-operation-the close bringing together of economic and political units
and the telescoping of distances so that science can be made available to
all who seek its benefits. The use of science in world economy and in
world relationships is comparatively new. The war has spread what science can do over the whole earth with astonishing rapidity. The Red
Cross can use science, aviation can use science, to bring the world closer
together rather than for destruction. Science debased to develop instruments of destruction has reached the point where it must be controlled
and understood or it can be so destructive as to make the world an exploded shell.

IT IS THE recognition of the human uilit :I S a Sl' PII
rate person with rights, privileges, and responsibiliti e ' that is I li t' 1);1, i,
of what we have developed here in this republic of ou rs, W e p 'I' ha p
might call it "democracy" but "democracy" seems to hav ' su 'h :t va
riety of meanings that it may not be quite the term to USc, 0111' r() I'111
of government is of but little significance unless we acce.: pt 0 111' rt'sp() 11
sibilities as citizens. The more that we turn over to oth ers I() I , 'id ' I h\'
less freedom there is for us. Lessened responsibilities and t h ' wi ll ill /'
ness to "let George do it" create the hook upon the ga ll ows wh 'rt' our
liberties are sure to hang, Whatever we do as individual s or Ih illl :t "
individuals is reflected in the community and on to th e stat ', l1 al i() ll,
and the world.

IV

M AN IS characterized by having what we call intelligence, and we add to that something that is called soul. In the use of
th e brain in thi s fi eld of intelli gence li es the hope of the whole human
ra ' . T h<,: fun tionin g brain is ontroll cd by th e motions. W e ca n
~ p 'ak o r I il l'S' 'nl ol iOIl S a ~ 'om ill g frOI11 I h ' ~ lIpr ; tr 'na l g land s or I'h '

IT

the wide variety f th 'S' Ol1l1l1l1
nities and of human experiences in aJl parts of the earth that tli ' dini
culty of bringing order to the Human Family, Incorp or'Lte.: d, is s() 12. 1'('; 11 ,
Patience and the willingness of the educator to take tim ' t'o kl pt'o pl v
gain knowledge must be essential. Too mu h hurr y n,'allS t()O lilliv
respect for the opinions and views f oth rs, and wi" \:t y th ' i>:lsis 1'01
future combat and difficulty, Our pl'obkm is 0 11 ' (yf I ,:tl' llill g' ( 0 li vl'
with our neig hbors, N ig hbors in th e.: 'arly ommlillitics o r t/li s :1I11i
ot her pi 011eer nati ons j oill ·d tog ,th T ill hOll SC rai sin " h:lr vt'sl ill /' , li)' 111
in g encmi <.: s, and so OIl. Th ' Il l'i g hhol' was 111 0\, ' Ih :1I1 :111 :1('</U :lilll :III \( ' ;
h' was a h ' /Pt'l', Now ill 0111' ,iii ,s :llld IIl :III Y ('Ollllllllll i(i( 's Ih( 'I'(' :11'(' /' (' W
IS BECAUSE OF

common meeting places. We can meet our neighbors at the school, at
the ballot box, and at times in the church; but the neighbor is attached
to the community in such a way that we may see him, we may know that
he is there, yet we do not work with him. War has brought us together;
but without the sense of the neighbor and the neighborhood we can
make little progress toward better understanding, and can do but little
to help science and its achievements bring the world closer and closer
together and increase the number of neighbors that we all have.

for those longed-for days of peace. Postwar plannin g i:; pl :llill ill l' tlill
late. Man's imagination makes him great but it C: \.Il al so Ill :lk . II il1l 11111
visionary. We must not attempt too much too fast. W ' wi ll II : I \'(' III
build on man's innate and necessary sel fishn e;ss as IIH1 C/) :1:-< Ili l Iti ,t itl l,:t l
ism. My plea is for patience and tolerati on and for .. ' 'k i 11 /\ Il l(' I ig il I
directions to go rather than laying out an orgalliz'd '()(ll's 111\11' 1)\'1'1
routes now in limbo.

T HIS MAY sound pessimistic to y< LI , hUI it i. II III I
have unbounded faith in the future of man but onl y ir il l' I'l' ill:lill :1
rational, intelligent, moral being willing to co-opnat· wit h :ill (II' Il is
fellow men on a basis that respects and protects human ri g ht s, illd iv idll :11
initiative, and human dignity.
0

MAN IS THE most peculiar of all of the animals because he creates symbols. As Stephen Vincent Benet has put it, in his
poem fohn Brown's Body,
"We do not fight for the real but for the shadows we make.
A flag is a piece of cloth and a word is a sound,
But we make them something neither cloth, nor a sound,
Totems of love and hate, black sorcery-stones.
So with these cities."

It is these symbols, these creations of the mind, some of the people's
ordinary ambitions, it is the desire to make your life count, make it
worth while, that gives us hope. To live may be of but little significance. The prolongation of life that has come through the discoveries
of medical science may not be of great advantage to the human race unless the prolongation of life leads to more service. Just to live longer,
doing nothing, is not worth while. If those who have had experience
and who have reached the period when life by various processes can be
made easier for them, will devote some of their time to securing good
government, to taking over some of the responsibilities that are not
always possible to those in the midst of their productive period, the
human family can profit immensely.

T HERE

must be more understanding and better organization of the possessions of the Human Family, Incorporated. This
organization must begin and continue at the roots. No matter how vast
and co mplicated the superstructure, no matter how idealistic those who
buil d it, down it goes when th e storms come unless it is soundly based
in t-h . re;:l. li tie;s of individu al and social Jiving. A.s we Jook forward out
of thi s pres(; nt strir· It-t li S rem 'mh T t hat We;:l.r' 1'I OW maki ng th' plans

MESSAGE TO GRADUATES

You ARE living through one of the most astounding
periods in the history of the whole human race. No doubt similar occurrences in miniature have taken place in the world many times in the
past; but you have been given an active part in a drama of enormous
extent. You have been privileged to read about it, hear about it over
the radio, see it in the news reel, you have talked to some of those who
have served in the war, and you have been preparing yourself to do your
part in this world crisis in accordance with what your nation believes is
the most important and desirable thing for you to do. You have had
the privilege of attending a university in a period just before that in
which the Army and Navy of the country have taken over the responsibility for our young men who have reached the age of eighteen years.
The boys and girls who follow you will have many decisions made for
them not by their parents or their families but by the government. Its
decisions will be dominant.

T HE UNIVERSITY has been adjusting most of its work
in such a way as to do its part in the preparation of young Americans
for national service-some in the laboratory, some in the hospital, some
in the home, but many in actual combat.
You HAVE GROWN up in the period between two
wars. You have seen depression, concern as to the future of government, reckless expenditure, and new conceptions of government. You
have lived in the midst of debate. You have heard everything discussed from atheism to Hindu philosophy and from Communism to
the life of the Maharaja.
here at Stanford not only to give you
training and preparation that will fit into life in some practical way and
that will give you interest and occupation but also to let you know something of those ideals and attitudes that have made man great. You have
WE HAVE TRIED

learned that there were great men in Greece in a period when science
was just beginning to germinate and that there have been built up in
the early ages through these great men in Greece and those who followed them in all parts of the world new conceptions of the universe.
You have found out that religions have had a profound effect upon the
human race and that through these religions man seeks a relationship
to other men and to the universe that is unique among all living things.
Whether you have realized it or not, most of you have acquired a philosophy of life, perhaps immature and uncertain; but the way in which
you and other young men and women of this country have approached
the problem of this war and your participation in it has convinced me
that you have done more basically hard thinking and have been less
willing to accept slogans and totem-pole decisions than any previous
group of University students.
that your mind has been expanded and enriched by your experiences here. We hope that you have a willingness to
look at anything with clear vision and with as little prejudice as possible.
All of us, of course, have to surround ourselves with some patterns
of thinking and attitudes in order to be reasonably comfortable, but
the culture of man has now a universality which you have no doubt
glimpsed, at least to some extent. It is this universal quality that will
intrigue the university man or woman of today and of the future.
WE HOPE

You WILL have to fasten your roots firmly in some
local area. You will have to base your future on yourself and your capacity to work and understand. As an educated man you will have the
responsibility not only of taking care of yourself and your family but
also of finding margins that can go into the service of the community,
the state, the nation, and even of the world. It will take all of our men
and women of training and good will and of understanding to get the
human family out of the mess that it is in. We have turned too many
responsibilities over to others and have taken too few for ourselves.
Every time you lose a liberty by turning it over to the government you
have g iven a bureaucrat more power and have contributed to his salary.
Keep aJert to all th at goes on about you. Use your head and remember
th;U' ;l mille! not used is a mind abused. In your experi ence with our
siu dei ll govc rlllll 'lll " lid I h ' honor CO i ' yo u have had a g li mrse of

what it means to participate in the life around you alld h ) :1(, '(' PI 1(' 111111
sibility. Some of you have not responded to th ' ';ill
111\',1' idl',il 1111 1
most of you have. This respect for honor, thi s wi Ililll' " l""1 III l, jvl' III( '
neighbor a chance, this realization of th e nee I of onl 'l' 11 11111 1';1' (111 ' III
that the University will not be disturbed and dalllOl J..i ,t! I) I 11111 111 11111 111 '
or unwise action of its students, can alJ Jay th ' i>:l!-1 i, fil l 1II II1IIIIIII ilr
citizenship.

or

l"

IN THE YEARS that I h ave b ' ' /1 :II Siallford I hoi \! '
developed more and more faith in student parti 'ipali oll ill t,fllt! (' 111 ~: "V
ernment and in the control of the students by th '1II sl' lvl' .. /\ III lIllI/ '. II
this plan is full of inadequacies and difficuJ,ti es it is by 1':11' I)('il (' I' ill :11I
anything else. The introduction of the same so rt of s('1 r l'iI (' lll ill /'
system among the peoples of the various nati ons is t'h . IlI iI way I ',('('
to get even a reasonable amount of order and of pea " ill ti l(' w(lI ld .
Life is a struggle, human beings are fighter , -th ey arc th e Iwst li l' lit '1' '1
on earth. If we can get them to fight for so methin " -Is - lli:1l1 POWI' I'
and can establish in their hearts the desire to be good II 'i ,"hoI'S ;II HI t IH'
sense of a participating community and world responsibilit y) th · sh:ld
ows of this great war will be followed by a brig hter P Tiod ill 11\1111 :111
history than we have ever known.

